
INVESTIGATION. OF CAR FENDERS
WILL BE MADE

Board of Supervisors
Take Action.

RESOLUTIONS ARE ADOPTED

POLICE WILL NOT GET THE
QUARANTINE BOAT.

4 ction Is Taken on Various Matters
of More or Less Importance

to the City's
Interest.

The question of streetcar fenders is to
Bgain be put under official investigation
by the Board of Supervisors. At the
meeting of the board held yesterday af-
ternoon the matter was brought up by
Supervisor Deasy in a resolution ailing
attention to recent fatalities and the ne-
cessity for doing something to prevent
others In future. The resolutions; which
were adopted by a unanimous vote, are as
follows:

Whereas, The recent accident on an electric
street railroad which resulted in the death of

Ik
child demonstrates !that the guards on the

street railroad dummies are net sufllclent to
protect pedestrians from danger, and are not
co constructed as to afford adequate Lection
to persons who may unfortunately be passing
over and upon the street railroad tra.ck;.and

Whereas, The said guards should be so con-
structed as to push any person on the track or
on the side th<rt-of out of danger and out of the |
way of said c.ir and dummy so as to minimize
the" danger from said dummies to persons who
upon the tracks come In contact therewith;
therefore, be it

Resolved. That the Committee on Health and
Police be and is hereby required to examine into
this subject and to report the character and

v description of a proper guard to be used, as the
Irft=cnt devices possess none of the character-
istics which insure safety to pedestrians in the
use of the public streets. It being a miracle if
the persons so struck by the. present guards in
use are not maimed or killed.

Resolved, That this board empowers and re-
quests said committee to recommend a guard
which will afford the greatest protection to the
1üblic the question of cost l*eing immaterial
as long as tlu? same insures public safety; and
In the opinion of this hoard no guard should
be recommended unless it is constructed so as
to push or force any person on the track or oneFide thereof out of dancer and out t>r the way of
said dummy and car. and so constructed that
the force of the contact withthe person on said
tracks be mitigated by the guard being further
provided with pneumatic rubber tubes or other
devices project lng from said dummy to accom-
plish the purpose desired.

A majority report from the Committee
on Health and Police was presented rec-ommending that the resolution transfer-ring the. quarantine tug to the Police De-
partment for use along the water front
be indefinitely postponed. Supervisor
Lackmann presented a minority report
signed by himself setting forth his belief
that the quarantine service is valueless
and imposes ii tax of $SOOO a year on the
city without resultant benefits. He there-
fore recommended that the quarantine
tup be turned over to the Police Depart-
ment. The majority report was adopted.

The report of the Ire Department Com-
mittee that all bids for furnishing: forape j
for the Fire Department and public In-I
Btitutions for the cominc fiscal year be j
rejected and now bids advertised for was
not accepted. A motion was made and
carried granting the contract to DanielKeefe, the lowest ;fdder, it being the i
opinion of the majority of the members <
that the contention that he is not a dealer
in seme of the articles of forage called
for in the tpecitications was not well
founded;

The petition of the park panhandle ap-
praisers for an increase of their compen- ;
sation from $500 to $2000 was granted, upon

j|recommendation of the committee to
which the petition had been referred.

A resolution was adopted granting Po- ;
lie« Judge Charles T. Conlan thirty days' j
leave of absence from the State from May

\u25a0:\u25a0:, ik:•:<.
PETITIONS REFERRED.

Ti>-> following petitions were received and
referred: Lick-Wllmerdlng District Improve-
: -:; < lub. for provision in the next tax levy
: r an appropriation of lIS.CCO for grading
Franklin Square and using the surplus earth ;

Ilir
filling In Jackson Park; also for grading

Hampshire street, between Sixteenth and Sev-
enteenth; G. 11. Umbsen & Co., for permls-
s-i'iH to construct an artificial stone sidewalk
on north side of Jackson street, between Hyde
and Larkin, 137U feet; F. J. Castlehun. re-
questing; that the sidewalk in front of premises
at S)3 Folsom street be put in proper condi-
tion; property owners for postponement of ac-
•; in i\u25a0:: laying a cement sidewalk on Sanchez
street, between Seventeenth and Eighteenth:
;roperty owners, for I -•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 of laying j
cement sidewalk on Sanchez street, between
Market and' Sixteenth; D. H. "Wulzen, for the
laying of artificial stone sidewalks on northeast

'
ami northwest corners of Seventeenth and Cas- I
tro streets; Mrs. M. B. de Silves, for permls- I
Blon to lay a plank sidewalk on Kearny street, \
near-Union, 77:-; feet; property owners, ask-
;i.i that house numbers on the south side of
Pacific avenue, between Eteiner and Fillmore
(\u25a0trtets, be not changed; A. Krueger, for hear-
ing on matter of egrading of Ninth avenue,
between Point ><obos avenue and Clement j
?;reet; J. R. chard, for Instruction to Su-
I<>rlnt<>ndent of Streets to enter Into a contract ;

iwlih
him for grading, etc., Andover avenue, be-

'
t»-offl Cortland avenue and Ellert street; Fed-
eration of Mission Improvement Clubs, for .
sprinkling of all county roads; property own-
ers, for r«»advert!sing of bids for repaying of
Union tare avenue.

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED.
The following communications were received

'
and referred to the proper committees: Prop- j
erty owners, consenting to the establishment
and operation of a French laundry at 3551-3553
Twenty-fourth street.

PROTESTS RECEIVED.
The following protests were received and re- j

ferred to the proper committees: R. C. de I
Boom, against the laying of double tracks on j
B~>sworth street, from Mission street westerly,
now being done by the Market Street Railway I
Company* property owners; against paving
Beaver street, between Noe and Castro.

FULL. ACCEPTANCE.
Resolutions of. fullacceptance of street work !

were passed as follows: Page street, Ashbury
to Clayton, bitumen; crossing. Page and Ash-
bury streets, bitumen; crossing,' Golden Gate
avenue and Lyon street, bitumen; Greenwich \u25a0

fitr<«?t, Pierce to Scott, basalt blocks; Eight-
eenth street. Church to Sanchez, bitumen; Kan- |
sas street, Alameda to Fifteenth, basalt

blocks; Kansas street. Fifteenth to Sixteenth,

basalt blocks: crossing, Kansas and Fifteenth
streets, basalt blocks; Central avenue. MeAl
lister street to Golden Gate avenue, bitumen
Hickory avenue, Gouph street to Octavia, hi
tumen; Clinton Park. Valencia street to Guer
rero, bitumen: Pevisadero street, Halght t<
Waller, bitumen.

CONTRACTS FOR STREET WORK.
Contracts for street work were awarded as

follows: Southerly half crossing of Leave*
worth and Francisco streets, grading, a
49 7-10 cents per cubic yard; J street, betweei
Seventh and Eighth avenues, and X street, be
tween Eighth and Ninth avenues, ironston<

pipe sewers. Williams, Belser & Co., private
contract; crossing Jackson and Lyon >

paving with bitumen, J. J. Dowllng <t Co., pri-
vate conti I aron street. Fifteenth to Slx-. paving with bitumen. Union Paving
and Contracting Company, private contract;
California street, Ninety-nth to Twentieth ave-
nues, I'eter McHugh, gradine and macadam-
izing, private 'ontrart; Santa Pc Teimlniil

my of California, paving with basalt
blocks sidewalks In block bounded by f;i>'-ar,
Harrison, Main and Pryant streets at Its own
expense.

STREET WORK ORDERED.
RpFolutlors ordpring street work done were

9 adopted n^ follows: Crescent avenue. Holly
street to a point distant IT3 feet 6 inches west-
erly from South avenue, 12-tnch ironstone pipe
Bewer; Golden Gate avenue, Itaker street to
Lyon, Rranlte curbs and macadamizing; south-

; easterly and southwesterly corners crossing-
;Green and Stelner streets, granite curbs and. ;artificial stone sidewalk; Twenty-sixth street,

1 Bryant to York. 10-Jnch sewer.
RESOLUTIONS OF INTENTION.

Resolution* of Intention to perform street
1 work :aa follows: Stanford Heights

avenue, grading between Corbett avenue andTwenty-seventh street, redwood curb and
macadam; Twenty-seveHrth street, between• Stanford Heights and Btanyan avenues, grading
roadway and sidewalks macadamized, redwood

k j curb; Stanyan avenue, between Twi-nty-seventh
[.and Twenty-eighth street*, grading, redwood
? :curb and macadamizing; Twenty-eighth street,

between Stanyan and Twin Peaks avenues,
i• grading, redwood curb and macadamizing;
J ; Twin Peaks avenue, between Twpnty-elghth, and Valley Btreets, grading:, redwood curb and< macadamizing; Valley street, between Twin; Peaki and Glen avenues, grading, redwood
iicurb and macadamising; Stevenson street, from
j Tenth to termination of said street between: Ninth and Tenth. 8-inch ironstone pipe sewerto connect with Fewer in Tenth street; Eight-
; eenth street, between ''hureh anil Noe, .irtlll-

clal stone sidewalks; Sanchez street, between
Market and P:ighteenth, artificial stone side-
walks; Sixteenth street, between Church and
Ranch*/, artificial stone sidewalks; Worth
street, between Twenty-second and Twenty-
first, S-inch ironstone pipe sewer to connect
with sewer in Twenty-second street; Burrlt
stre.-t. between Hush and southerly termina-
tion of Burrit, 10-Inch Ironstone pipe sewer to

Iconnect with sewer in Bush street, and con-
ftrucli.m "f culvert at end of l'urrft street; \
street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues,
grading, redwood curb and macadamising; CalU
fornia street, between Nineteenth and Twen-
tieth avenues, grading, redwood curbs andmacadamizing: Chapultepec street, between
Esmeralda and Coso avenues, grading, redwoodcurbs, macadamizing and S-incli ironstone pine
sewer.

STREET WORK RECOMMENDED.
The Superintendent <>f Streets recommendsthat the following street work be perform. •<!•

Shotwel] street, betwset) Fourteenth and Fif-teenth streets, artificial stone sidewalks- Hrvant
street. Twenty-sixth to Army, sewer to connect i
with sewer in Army street; Tenth avenue, be-tween J and X streets. Eighth avenue, betweenH and Istreets, and Ninth avenue, between J
and X stneets, three-foot plank sidewalks;
Spruce street, Washington to Jackson streets,
granite, curbs and artificial .stone sidewalks-crossing Snruce nncl Jackson streets, artificial
stone sidewalks and paving of roadway withbitumen; Spruce street, between Clay andWashington streets, artificial stone sidewalks;
crossing of Central avenue and Grove Btrei t.paving with bitumen: crossing Central ave-nue and Fulton street, paving with bitumen;
Fifteenth street, Castro to westerly termina-
tion of Fifteenth street. 14-inch Ironstone pipe
Fewer, to connect with the sewer In Castrostreet; Washington street. Cherry street to
Eighteenth avi-nue, granite curbs, and artifi-cial stone, sidewalks and paving with bitumen;
Vallejo street, Devisadero to Broderick, gmnitecurbs, paving roadway with basalt blocks, 10-
--inch sewer: Broderick street, VaJlejo to Green,
12-inch ironstone pipe sewer; crossing Vallejo
ond Broderick streets, grading, 10-lnch pipe
sewer in earsterly portion, 12-Inch pipe sewerin other portions, cesspools. <ulverts, granite
curbs and artificial stone sidewalks on four an-gular corners of said crossing, and paving of
roadway with bitumen: crossing Broderick and I
Green streets, 10-inch ironstone pipe sewer ineasterly portion. 12-inch ironstone pipe sewer
in southerly and westerly portions and H-lneh
Ironstone pipe sewer In northerly portion, withcesspools, culverts, artificial stone sidewalkson northensterly, southeasterly and southwest-
erly corners, granite curbs and artificial stone
sidewalks on northwesterly corner and paving
of roadwny with lSitumen; Cosa avenue. Pros-pect avenue, southeasterly line of ChapUitepee
street, grading, redwood curbs and rock gutter-
ways anil macadamizing of roadway and side-
walks; Broderick street, Green to Union street.

.14-inch ironstone pipe spwers; crowning ofSpruce and Washington streets, artificial stone
sidewalk on southeasterly corner; Cosa avenue,
between Chapultepec street and Prospect ave-nue, 12-inch Ironstone pipe s-wer to connect
with sewer in Propect avenue; crossing Cha-pultep?C street and Cosa avenue, 12-inch iron-
stone pipe sewer In easterly and westerly por-
tions, fi-inch newer in southerly position and
cessnools^culverts on southeasterly and south-
westerly earners; Chapultepec street, Kugenla
and Virginia avenues, ]0-lnch ironstone pipe
sewer to connect with sewer In Virginia ave-
nue; crossing Chapultepec street and Eugenia
avenue, 10-inch ironstone pipe sewer in north-
erly portion, 12-inch Bewer in easterly and West-
erly portions; S-inch sewer in southerly iiortlon
and cesspools and culverts Innortheaster^ and
southeasterly corners,

TIMEEXTENSIONS GRANTED., Extensions of time on street work contracts
were granted as follows: Quimby street to

Barrelson, construction concrete arch bridge at
crossing Broderick street and Southern Pacific
railroad track ; property owners, grading Drove'
street, Clayton t" Cole, crossing Grove and Clay-
ton, Masonic nvenue, Fulton to Grove, Clay-

Iton, Fulton to Grove. Ashbury, Fulton to Grove,
Grove, Masonic avenue to Ashbury, Masonic
avenue, Grove to Hayes, Ashbury, Grove to
Hayes, Clayton, Grove to Hayes, crossing Grove
ana Ashbury, Grove, between Auhbury and
Clayto»

FIRE THREATENS EQUITABLE
GASLIGHT COMPANY'S PLANT

A KIRK in the plant of the Equitable
Ight Company at North Point

will cause the replacement of the
roof in the main building and will

represent a loss of about $1000. It was
caused by the leaking of oil from a valve
on the top of the coal hopper, !
near the roof; which ignittd from a gas-
jet in the building. The Fire Depart-
ment's speedy response prevented the
flames from communicating to the other
structures and the roofless works en-
gaged in the manufacture of gas as usual
last night.

Assistant Superintendent R. S. Craig,
F. H. Tracy, the secretary of the com-
pany, and about a half dozen worKmen
were standing In the room which con-
tains the converters about 4 o'clock yes-

\u25a0 . Preparations were just
being mad< for the firing up of the large
boilers which create the night's supply of
illumination. They were dismayed to see
a little Stream Of oil which had been
trickling down some of the machinery
suddenly taki fire and spread to a wooden
chute overhead. Borne of the nun pro-

cured a hose and commenced to play on
the flames, while Craig and others set to
the task of shutting off all of the valves
which lead to the two immense gasom-
etera outside. "When this was done the
air engines sent a stream of air through
the inner pipes and receptacles, riddins
them thoroughly of gns. Meanwhile the
hose below hurst, and one which had been
pulled to the roof of the building could
make little progress in the extinguishing
of the flames.

Two alarms were turned in. The first
was sounded from b X 124 at North Point
and Lnrkin Btreet, and the second from
lx>x 193, at Hyde and Chestnut sti
Six engines were soon on the scene, but
the far away points at which the hy-
drants were located hampered the fire-
men. Streams bad to be pumped through
an Intermediate engine, and but three
hiii? Hi' hose could be spread to the con-
flagration. Had there been a hydrant of
pure water on the wharf for use in the
li.,iit-rs of the pumping machines the d<-
partment could have pulled its apparatus
alongside of the burning structure and
pumpt-il from the liar. Once water \>.

-
played on the flames they subsided, but

not until tho entire roof of the room
which incloses the converters and
"scrubbers" had fallen in ashes. To keep
the fire from adjacent buildings was the
firemen's principal effort, and this they
accomplished successfully. Tho lire boat
Goveronr Markbam pulled up at the i
wharf, but was not needed.

When the cry, "The gas works is on !
fire," spread among the inhabitants of
North Beach terror reigned. To many of
th people flames in a gas works means
a territic explosion, a loss of life and the
destruction of- much property. The flames
shooting through the roof attracted hun-
dreds to the tops of convenient bluffs.
Many remained some distance off, as the
fire, belching from the windows on the
west sid.'. nearly hipped the side of a big
gasometer.

A half hour after the fire -was extin-
guished smoke was puffing from the
stacks which protruded through the
charred p>of. and the manufacture of gas
v..ts resumed. None of the machines was
damaged, and with the exception of a few
small pipes near the roof, which had to
be replaced, everything is intact. Tho
city was supplied last night, and the work
ol n-j'air willcommence to-day. The loss
Is covered by insurance.

Dripping Oil Was the Cause of a Conflagration.

SPECK FINDS MORE
FRIENDS OF DEWEY

Republican Club Organized.

The California Republican Club of the
Thirty-ninth Assembly District met last
Friday evening ;tt Turner Hall anrl ef-
fected a permanent organization. Its of-
ficers are: W. H. Powers, president; D.
S. Killen, vice president; D. C. Martin,
treasurer; Joseph Hardy, secretary; Rob-
ert Ellis, sergeant-at-arms. The club will
hold a meeting at the same hall on
Wednesday evening:. May 31.

WILL BUTTLE
FOR THE COSTS

OF THE STATE
Grain Rate Litigation

Still Alive.

MOTION TO MODIFY DECREE

ATTORNEY GENEB.AL FORD WILL
FORCE MATTERS.

He Will Move That the State Be Al-
lowed All the Money ItHas

Spent in Defending
Itself.

The question of costs in the grain rate
cases recently dismissed by Circuit Judge

!Morrow on motion of.the attorneys for
the Southern Pacific Company will not be
allowed to go against the State without a
fight. The costs have not been assessed
to either party to the action as yet. but
the Attorney General is going to make
them a matter of issue by tiling a notice
of motion to modify the decree dismissing
the case so the State can recover its costs.

The costs will amount to over (43,000,
and the railroad is more than anxious
that they should be assessed to the State.
Itwas for that there was so much maneu-vering over the motion to dismiss, and
even now the motion filed by Mr. Pills-bury for tne railroad attempts to show
that the railroad "consents" to the dis-
missal rather than asks that the case be
dismissed. Attorney General Ford is go-
ing to make certain of the State's rights
in the matter. Last evening, in referring
to the steps in that direction he was re-
ported to have taken, he said:
"Ihave simply made the necessary steps

to recover costs for the State in the event
( the court shall decide the defendants are
entitled to them. In conjunction withJudge Hayne and Mr. Foote, Ihave pre-
ipared a notice of motion to have the de-
icree of dismissal so modified as to allow
us our costs. "What view the court will

Itake of the matter I, of course, do not
Iknow; but Ishould feel Ihad not done
:my full duty ifIdid not do what Icould
jin that belief. The motion in relation to
,costs will probably be heard about June

5. Judge Morrow to-day made an order
!allowing us ten days after the decision
as to costs within which to file our cost
bills in the event costs are awarded us."

«
•

\u25a0
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AUCTION SALES,
FIRST GREAT 'AUCTION SALE

OF THE SEASON!
£a £& &&

50 Head of WELL-BROKE. TROTTINO
BRED STOCK, ALL PURPOSE and DRAFT
HORSES, Among- them well-matched teams,
consigned from the breeding farms of HON.
W. a: SHIPPEE. STOCKTON, and others,

THIS DAY
TUESDAY

- - - -
May 23, 1899,

At IIa. m.
At Salesyard, Cor. Van Ness Aye. and Market SL

CHASE & MENDENHALL,
Successors to KILLIP& CO..

Livestock Auctioneers,
1732 Market St., S. F.

Horses now at yard.
'

:\':.-
"

HATT.TIOfIP TRAVEL. }<«]

K»riH»;itS inan tojinst.
(PACIFIC BTBTEV.)

Trains l«m« Miniare due to nrrlv*
••

NAM I'KANI'INCU.
(Main Line,Foot ofMarket Street.)

leave
—

From Mat 7, 1399.
—

ARRITB

7:0O\ Benicia. Suisun anl Sacramento. ... 5:45p
7:OOa Marysville, OroTllloand lieddlngtia

Woodland v. 3:45p
7:OOa Elmlra, Vacaville andRuroaey 8:-J3p
7:»Oa Maxthicr, Han Haiuon, Vallejo,N»pa,

CalhtogaaudSauta lU>.«a 6:IJJp
B:<>Oa Atlautic Bipress, Ogden and Knst.. 8:15»
»::t«A .Sm .lose, Uvetmore, Stockton,

Ion;, ,Sacraincuto, Plaoerrillo,
MnmTille, Chico, Bedßiud -l«l»»

S:3o.\ 'Milton.Oakdsleand isonora 4.-15P
9:00aHaywarda. Kiles and W.iyHtationß. 11:43 a
9:0Oa Martinez, Tracy, J.athrop, Stockton,

Mtrced end Fresno 12:13#
OiOOa Fresuo, HakerslleM. Santa I'.irlmra. - >;•,

Los Angeles, Doming, El I'aao,
New Orleans and Ksat O:4S»

1O:OOa Vallcjn,Martinez and Way Stations 7:43r
»l:OOv Haywards, KilrsjiinlWay 6tat! 2:13»
12:00mNilcs,I.iverr.ir.ru, Stockton, aacra-

iconto, Mendota. Hacford, Visalia,
Pcrtervillo -1:I5»

*I:fl©pSacramento Steamed *S:OOp
3:OOr Iljyward.-!,Nile! and Way Stations. 3:43»
•HMtpMartinez, Han Itainon, Vi:llejo,

Nap*, C.'ul int..tin, Sanlu Rasa 0:19 a
4:<>Or Benicia, Vuoavlllo, .Sacrmneiito,

%Vouilland, Knight.i l.andiiitT.
Maryrvillf,Orovillo 10:4.1a

4::iOpNiles, BanJo»e and Stockton 7:l.'ip
4:80r Yoseuiito Slcepi.ix Car forRaymond j12:15p
3:00p Stockton, Mtrceii,Fresno J2:lsp
5:00p Martinez, Tracy, Meodota, Fresno,

Mojavo and I.w Augoleß...- 8:43*
3iO«p Santa Wo Itonlo, Atlautie Impress

for M..javo and Kant 0:43»
6:00 p TheOwl. Fresno, rsfield, San-

'

ta Barbara, Los Angeles 8:45 a
6:o«f> Enrapeaii Mall,Ogilonand Kaat...^ 9:13*.
O:OOp Hay wards, ICiies and San Jose 7:13 a

*OiO»i> Vallejo IS:l5p
7iOW|> Oregon Kxihtom,Hacriiinento, Marys-

»|] \u25a0 IlcUliiiK, roitlan.l, I'uget
Hnniidand Bait 7:4»A

}8:OOp Vallejo, Port Costa and Way Bta-
tioiiß tlO:3Oy

COAST DiriSIOM arrow Qrage). .
(Foot ofMarket StreftU

-
}7:45aSanta Cruz Excursion for Santa

Cruz and Principal Way Stations }8iO3»
Bilsa Newark,Center Ule.SaaJoae, I.!ton.

Boulder Creek,Santa Cruz and Way
Stations 3:30»

•2:l3p«Newark, Centerville, San Jose, New
Almadea, FeltoD, Roulder Creek,'
Santa Cruz and l'rincipol Way
Stations »I0:30A

4:15r Sun Joso, Glenwood and Way Sta-
tions. 9:204

l4:lspFelton, Banta Cruz and 'Way Sta-•
tlona /»:20A

CREEK ROUTE FERRY.
7romSiN rRIKOISCO—Fc3t ef Market Street (Slip8)—

*7:15 f.OO 11:00a.b. }l:03 '2:00 13:08
•4:00 }B:00 •6:00r.M.

rremOaXLAND— ."ootorßroaiwaT.— "0:00 8:00 10:00 A.M.
12:00 '1:00 12:C0 »3:03 ti:C3 -5:00?.!!.

(OAST IHVISION (Rrosd Gauge).
(Thirdnnd Townscnd St^.) -

\u26666:1Oa Ocean View, South San Francisco. . «6:30»
•7:00aKan Jose anil W»y Stations (New

Almaden Wednesdays only) l>3or
J7:3Oa Sunday Excursion for San Jose,

Santa Cruz, P:icili;Grove and
Principal Way Stations $8:33*

!»:OOa Sim ,1. so, Tres Phios. .Siinta Crnj:,
I'ncllic Orove, l'aso Roblot, .San
I.nis (Jbinnn. Gnadalnpe, Surf and
Principal Way Stlitiolis 4:10p

IO:10a BaiiJoseand Way Stations «8:O0A
I1:3Oa San Jeso and Way Stations 3:»0»
•2:45i-.Sa:i Mateo, Redwood, Menlo Park,

l'alo Alto,Santa Clara, San .lose,
(Jilr..y, Hollister. .Santa Cruz,' Salinas, Monterey and PaciDo
Grove...., *lO:3<U

•S::iOp Ban Jose and Way Stations *O:OOa
•IrlSi'.SanJogoandPrincipal Way Stations 0:43a*3i#OpSan Jose and Principal WayStations 6:33a

San. Toso Principal Way Stations *B:«.ja
fi::tOl'San Jose mid WiiyStations 7:30p

t11:45r San .T..s.- Way Stations
'

7:30p

AforMorning P for Afternoon.
•Bun<layexcepfed. {Sunday only. Saturday only.

fc.Saturday and Sunday. /Sunday andMonday. _

CALIFORNIA NORTHWESTERN RY. CO.
LESSEE

SAN FRANCISCO AND NORTH PACIFIC
RAILWAYCOMPANY.

Tiburon Ferry, Foot of Market St.
SAN KRANCISCO TO SAN RAFAEL.

WEEK DAYS—7:3O, 9:00, 11:00 a. m.; 12:35,
3:30, 5:10. 6:30 p. m. Thursdays— Extra trip
at 11:30 p. m. Saturdays— Extra trips at 1:54
and 11:30 p. in.

SUNDAYS— 9:30, 11:00 a. m.; 1:30, 3:30.,
5:00, 6:20 p. m. *

SAN RAFAEL TO SAN FRANCISCO.
WEEK DAYS—6:IO, 7:50, 9:20, 11:10 a. m.; 12:45,

3:40, 5:15 p. m. Saturdays— Extra trips at
1:55 and 8:35 p. m. V

SUNDAYS—B:IO, 9:40, 11:10 a. m.;1:40, 3:40, 5:06,
6:25 p. m. \Between San Francisco and Schuetzen Park

same schedule as above.

Leave | Arrive
San Francisco. In Effect | San Francisco.. April 16, 1 m
Week Sun- 1899. Sun- I Week
Days. days. Destination. \ days. j Days.

7:30 am S:00 am Novato, ,10:40 am 8:40 am
3:30 pm 9:30 am Petaluma. 6:05 pm 10:25 am
6:10 pin 6:00 pin Santa Kosa, |7:35 pm 6:20 pm

Fulton,
7:30 am Windsor, 10:25 am

Hea Id--burg,
Lytton,

Geyserviile,
3:30 pm S:00 am Gloverdale, 7:35 pm 6:20 pm

7:30 am Hopland and 10:25 am
3:30 pm 8:00 am Uklah. 7:35 pm 6:20 pm

7:30 am 10:25 am
S:00 am Guerneville. 7:35 pm

2:30 pm 6:20 prof

7:30 am 8:00 am; Sonoma 10:40 am 8:40 an»
and !

6:10 pm 5:00 pm; Glen Ellen. 6:05 pm 6:20 pial

7:30 am 8:00 am Sebastopol. 10:40 am 10:23 am
3:30 pm 5:00 pm |7:35 pm 6:20 prqj

Stages connect at Snnta Rosa for Mark West
Springs and White Sulphur Springs; at Lytton
for Lytton Springs: at Geyserville for Skagga
Springs: at Cloverdale for the Geysers; at Hop-
land for Duncan Springs. Highland Springs,
Kelseyville. Carlsbad Springs, Soda Bay. Lake-
port and Bartlett Springs; at Uklah for Vichw
Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes. Laurel
Dell Lake. Witter Springs, Upper Lake, Porno.
Potter Valley, John Day's, Riverside, Llerley's.
Bucknell's. Sanhedrin Heights, Hullvllle,,
Booneville, Philo, Christine, Soda Springs,
Navarro, Whitesboro, Albion, Little River,
Orr's Hot Springs, Mendocino City, Fort Bragg,
Westport, ITsal. Wlllitt=. Laytonville, Cum.
ming's, Bell's Springs, Harris, Olsen's, Dyer,
Scotia and Eureka.

Saturday to Monday round trip tickets at
reduced rates.

On Sundays round trip tickets to all.pointy
beyond San Rafael at half rates.

Ticket Offlcps. 650 Market St., Chronicle bid*,
H. C. WHITING.

• R. X. RYAN,

General Manager. . Gen. Pass. Agent*

THE SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN JOAQUM
VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

From Jan. ZS. 1899, trains willrun as folio

South-bound. North-bound.___
_^——

——
Pa9sen- Mixed. Mixed. Passen-

ger, • iSunday Stations. Sunday ger. ;
Dally. Exc'ptd Exc'ptd Daily. i

7:20 am 10:30 am Stockton 8:45 pm 6:00 pn»
1:10 am 2:05 pm Merced 12:40 pm 4:13 pm

10:40 am C:35 pm. Fresno 8:30 am 2:42 pm
11:38 ami 7:45 pm Hanford 7:45 am 1:45 pn»

2:25 pm 12:30 am Bakersfleld 2:00 am 11:00 an*
Il:6J am 6:25 pm. Vlsalia 6:40 am 1:22 pm
12:15 pm 6:63 pm Tulare 5:50 ami 1:05 pn>

Stopping at intermediate points as required.
For particulars of stage and other connection*

Inquire at Traffic Manager's Office. 321 Market
street. San Francisco.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS SCENIC RAILWAY
Leave San Francisco via Sausallto Ferry,

Commencing SUNDAY, April 23, 1899,. WEEK DAYS—9:3O a. m. and 1:45 p. m.
Extra trip on Monday, Wednesday and Satur-

day at 5:15 p. m.. Returning Same Even-
Ings, Arriving in S. F. at 11:20 p. m.

SUNDAYS, S. 9. 10 and 11 a. m. and 1:45. 2:30
and 4 p. m.' Fare. S. F. to Summit and Return, $1 40.

THOS. COOK &SON. Agts.. 621 Market at.

Weekly Gall $1.00 per Year

ADVERTISEMENTS.

jKarTErs'

SIGfC HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

LittlePills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, ;

iIndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. Aper- i
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- !
ness, Bad Taste inthe Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They j

iRegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pin. v Small Dose.
Small Price.

! i>o<e>o<sos-o^o<s>o<£o<s>o<g>O'£o-s'O<s>o<«>o<s>

|¥ISHY IS HEALTHFUL!I
g £37 A Natural Mineral Water %° HH with medicinal qualities, O° USek F°r Indigestion and £
o 4jppsL Stomach

'Disorders, o

IIjm Ŝo-called VICHYI
S' Hp IN SIPHONS %
fpiijisj?!ViCHYq

o
Kp^J Get the Genuine ©

rr—iMimtw--^..^aiamU O

o.l3iTilgß>ila §
% A. VIGNIER,DistributingARont <»
\u2666o'3>o<S>o^>o<S>o^o's'o^o<so<*-o <2'o<J>0 <S>o<»

IVIAKE PERFECT MEM

aUO
NOT DESPAIR !DonotSuf-

fer Longerl The joys and ambitions of
life can be restored to you. The very
worst cases of Xervoii*Dehllltv are
absolutely cured by PKISFECTO
TABLETS. Give prompt relief to in-
somnia, failingmemory and the waste
and drain of vitalpowers, incurred by
indiscretions or excesses of ear'y years.
Impart visor am! potency toevery func-

tion Brace up the system. Give jg&± bloom to the
cheeks and lustre to the eyes of /^TTVyounKor old.
One 50c box renews vital enerpy.pifJG boxes lit
«2.soacomph tfiioranreed cure \"ijm'or money re-
funded. Can be carried invest "*««nK pocket. Sold
everywhere. ormailed in plain wrapper on receipt of
Vice by THE PRRFKITO CO., Caxton lildg.,Chicago, 111.

Sold by Owl Drug Co., Baldwin Pharmacy,
W. J. Bryan (two stores). Grant Drug Co., In
Oakland by Owl Drug Co.

I .
000000000000000000

2 T"-E palace: A'N-Po
°GRAND HC>T^s°
*T SAN FRANCISCO. q

Connected by a covered passageway.
'

O 1400 Rooms— 9oo v.ih Bath Attached. O
O All Under One Management. O
0 NOTE THS PRICES: Q
0 EuropeanPlan.Sl.OO per d«y and upward Q
p. American Plan.s.l.OO per day And upward

_
W iCorrespondence Solicited. v !

Q JOHN 0. ZIRKPATRICK. Minigsr. O
000000000000000000

§Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
XmCtiml"— HEARST ST. Established
Bpif^Sß| In 1854 for the treatment of I'rlvat/J

'
Ba Lf>,JEff I)lseH.s»>B, lost ilanh««)d. liabilityor !
HOBcn diseasfiwearingoiibodynmimlndaiid
MJH|HSkMR skin Diseases, doc torcures when

others fall. Try him. Charges low< urcuxuainntrrd. Cailorwritc.
Mr.J. V-<iIBIIO>,Box i'Js7..Sat; Francisco

RAILROAD TRAVEL.

A Superb Train
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

j&^»»i"»«i»ii»^«i VIA THE

iPpUnion Pacific.
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICAGO

WITHOUT CHANGE.
BUFFET SMOKING AND LIBRARY CARS

WITH BARBER SHOP.
DOUBLE. DRAWING ROOM SLEEPERS,

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS.
PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPERS.
DININGCARS (A LA CARTE).
ONLY 3^4 DAYS TO CHICAGO.

l**Te»San Francisco dally at 6 p. m.

D. "W. HITCHCOCK. General Agent.
No. 1Montgomery street, San Francisco,

California
Limited

Santa Fe Rotate
Connecting Train Leaves San

Francisco via Los Angeles at 5
P. M. every SUNDAY, TUES-
DAY, FRIDAY.

Arrives in Chicago at 9:52 A. M.the
'

following Thursday, Saturday
and Tuesday— Arriving In New
York at 1:3O P. M.Friday, Sunday
and Wednesday.

DINING CARS. BUFFET CAR, Ob-
servation Car and Electric !
Lighted Sleeping Car.

This Train is In Addition to the Dally
Overland Express,

SAN FRANCISCO TICKTTfFICE—Hi MARKET SI,
TELEPHONE MAIN VOL

Oakland Office—lllBBroadway.
Saoramento Office—2ol J Street.
San Jose Office— "West Santa Olara St.

NORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD.
iVia SatuaUto Parry.

Commencing April 23, 1899.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO MILLVALL--

AND SAN RAFAEL.
WEEK .DAYS—7:OO, 'SiOO, #9:30. 11:00 a. m.;

•1:45, 3:20. 4:00, .' 15, '6:00, <?:30 p. m.. EXTRA TRIPS— Mill Valley and San
'

Rafael, on Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays
and Sund-vs, at 9:00 and 11:30 p. m.

SUNDAYS -*3:' »9:00 •lO:fK). 11:00 11:30 ;
a. m.; 1:00, »1:45, '2:30, »4:00, 6:30, 6:45 p. m.

11:00 a. m. does l.ot run to S'n Kaf'l Sundays.
6:30 p. m. does not run to Mill Vary Sundays.
Trains marked (•) run to San Q-entln.

FROM SAN KAJ'AEL TO SAN FRANCISCO.
WEEK DATS— »6:40 7:55, 8:40, *10:20

a. m.: 12:30. 2:45, •? '* 4:35. 5:15 p. m.
EXTRA TRIPS on Mondays, Wednesdays

and Saturdays, at 6:40 i1 10:15 p. m.
SUNDAYS—7:OO, *S:00. - *9:45, «10:45, *ll:45

a, m., 1:00, 2:20, '3:30, »5:15. •8:00. 7:00, 10:15 .
p. m. • ' .

Trains marked (\u2666) start from San Quentln.
FROM MILLVALLKYTO SAN FRANCISCO.

WEEK DAYS—S:4S.. 6:50, 7:55, 8:55, 10:33
a. m.: 12:35, 2:4.*. 4:55, 6:20 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays, at 7:00. lt:20 p m. ;

SUNDAYS—B:OO.. 10:00. 11:10 a. m.; 12:05,
1:20. 2:40, 3:55. 5:30. u:3O. 10:20 p. m.

-
-\u25a0 THROUGH TRAINS. .--'. 1

7:00 a. m. week days
—

Cazadero and wav Eta'ns.
8:20 p. m. Saturdays— Cazadero and way sta'ns.
6:15 p. m. week days (Saturdays excepted)

—
Point Reyes and way stations.

8:00 a. m. Sundays— Cazadero and way sta'ns.
1:45 p. m. Sundays— Pt. Reyes and way sta'ns. ];

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"HAVE sec yt?/*!80
"

ANOTHER?" that^^- k.
Welcome words when

reference Is had to

gfcrf MSTAR 5W
MILWAUKEEV^

M_jl Highest grade compo-
Tn nents," delicate flavor,
111 purity, age and strength

/1?3 combine to make this

THE ONE
IMliTfaa- PERFECT

f^tk#M&g£Latest Vlcto6y:First"*
v.W/Tm&*ZaL Awards at lnterna-

iSmlmß tiona! ExP° sition

Send address and receive illustrated beer booklet.

Val.Blatz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee, U. S. A.

LOUIS CAHEN & SON,
WHOLESALE DEALERS,

416 to 418 Sacramento Street.

SECOND SUCCESSFUL TEAR OF

THE SAN GABRIEL SANATORIUM
FOR THE CURE OF'

CONSUMPTION
By the Continuous Inhalation Method.

THE AIR IN EVERY ROOM IS SATUR-
atpd witha germicide. The patient lives in

an atmosphere that positively kills the germ
of tuberculosis. Immediate relief to the weak-
ening night sweats and cough. Temperature
falls to normal, and four weeks' treatment In-
variably Increases weight from six to twenty
pounds.

The celebrated Throat and Lung Specialist,
'

Dr. Robert Hunter of New York, writes: "I
entirely approve of all you are doing and pre-
dict great success for your undertaking."

A SUMMARY OF 100' CASES.
'

\u25a0;.:>\u25a0 . Im- Not Im-
Character No. | Cured,' proved, proved. Total.

Ist Stage.. 34 29 6 , 0 34

2d Stage.. 36 12 22 2 36

3d Stage.. 30 8 12 15 30

The Sanatorium Is owned and operated by
the San Gabriel Sanatorium Co.,'.practicing the
Antiseptic Germlclal Inhalation treatment for
diseases of the respiratory tract. -Experienced
physicians and nurses are in attendance. The
Sanatorium is lighted by gas and heated by
steam and open fires. The rooms

—
100 in

number— are cheerful, sunny and well fur-
nished. Many suites have private baths.

The Sanatorium is delightfully located, nine
miles from Los Angeles, surrounded by twelve
acres of lawn, fruit trees and shrubs. A bil-
liard room, lawn tennis court, croquet grounds
are • free for use of patients. Fuller particu-
lars, together with our pamphlet, containing
views of the Sanatorium and surroundings and
our methods of treatment, will be mailed free
an application.

Address all Inquiries SAN GABRIEL SANA-
TORIUMCO.. San Gabriel, Cal.

DR.MCOTLTY.
riMIIS WELL-KNOWN AND AFH.E OLD
L Specialist Private, Nervous, and Blood .Dis-

eases 0/ Men only. Book on Private Diseases and j
Weaknesses of Men. free. Over 20y'rs' experience.
Piitlentscurednt Home. Terms reasonnhle. HoursO
,to3daily;S.3otoB:.'» ev'gs. Sundays, 10 to12. Consul-

tatlon free and sacredly confidential. Cull.oraddres*
P.HOBCOE MrXI'liTY,M.D.

26 1,. Kenrny St., Ban Francisco. CM.

GBAPE-NUTS.

GOOD TEETH.

Why Some Persons Are Enabled to
Keep Them Until Old Age.

Think a moment and you will re-
member that we build every part of
the body, teeth and bones included,
from what we eat.

Therefore, when any parts show
eth, for instance) before the

r time, there is evidence of lack
of the certain elements in th<- food
thaf keep th"m renewed each day,

or possibly there has been misuse.•
rtaln field grains contain th"

ate particles of Phosphate of j
Lime needed for bone and teeth j

ng. Nature will not readily

use it if administered as a drug,

but quickly aocepta it when furnished
in the condition it is found in the
grains, i. c., direct from Nature's own i
laboratory. It is thus furnished in

the breakfast food known as Grape-

Xuts, and one may depend that the
regular use of this food will insure the i
introduction into the body of su<h
bone and teeth material as will binder
decay and add greatly to the appear-

and comfort of the user.
\u25a0 irape-Nuts good?

Once tried yon will never forget the
doiicate sweet of the grape-sugar and
their crisp dellciousness.

All good grocers sell Grape-Nutß,
Prlct 15 cents per package. s. j


